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HTMi Global Students Forum 2021
Newsletter

Hosted by HTMi Switzerland, and powered by HTMi Cisco Webex, with the purpose to advance 

learning and innovation within all HTMi partner institutions globally.

“Five partner institutions took part in the HTMi “Innovation Challenge” and were judged by 

sixty judges voting at HTMi locations globally. The research conference part of the forum 

focused on contemporary issues in hospitality and tourism. The forum was attended by 

over 200 students and staff with many innovative, insightful and knowledge enhancement 

outcomes. On day one of the forum, HTMi Switzerland’s BSc (Hons.) students showcased 

their research in the form of poster presentations, which were judged by a team of 

academic faculty and students. 


On day two the forum went entirely global and started with the eight top teams from the 

“Innovation Challenge”. The students from each team were online and took part in the 

Q&A session after their respective videos were broadcast.


The forum was joined by four international guest speakers over two days. The afternoon 

session saw the three BSc (Hons.) finalists from day one present their research paper 

concepts.


We are sincerely looking forward to hosting the next 2022 Forum. For now, here is the 

2021 news and highlights:”


Your hosts,


Jack Iveson, Head of Academics, HTMi Switzerland


Anthony Lack, President of HTMi International Events Association
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HTMi Innovation Challenge:  The Results 2021

The teams were challenged to create something new for the Hospitality and Tourism Industry 

around the theme of “What means motivating the workforce in the 21st century hotel industry?”  

The concepts needed be as creative as possible.


Out of eight teams, one team from HTMi 

Switzerland won the HTMi Global Student 

Forum. The team consisted of Ms. Paulina 

Behanova, Ms. Marta Begovic and Mr. Lukas 

Ihnatisin, whose challenge focused on; “To 

create a positive image of rebellion in the 

workplace in order to encourage employees to 

constantly question the status quo, and 

motivate employers to improve the working 

culture for future benefits of the company. 

’’Positive deviants’’ are the key drivers of success, and when one feels as if they are authentic in the 

workplace, motivation levels skyrocket and the business reaps great rewards. Just some of the 

positive effects of rebels in the workplace include: creation of new ideas, lowered absenteeism and 

employee turnover, increased employee productivity, and last but not least, high engagement.”.

The runners up from the Innovation Challenge

2nd - HTMi Dubai - Team 1


2nd - HTMi Switzerland - Team 2


3rd - HTMi Dubai – Team 3


4th - HTMi Dubai – Team 1


5th - ASKIHMCA Bangalore  - Team 1


6th - INTI College Sabah  – Team 1


7th - KSIT Kazakhstan  - Team 1


8th - HTMi Dubai - Team 1
“Lead don’t follow, 

Create don’t copy”
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International Hospitality and Tourism Conference 
We were delighted to welcome three international guest speakers to the conference.

Dr. Ross Tinsley, 

Programme Leader for Undergraduate 

Tourism Edinburgh Napier University, 

U.K. who presented “Religion, politics 

and alternative festivals”

Prof. Dr. Geoff 

Simmons, 

Professor at Ulster University Business 

School, Ulster University, U.K. who 

talked about "Social Media and Co-

Creation of Brand Value in Tourism”

Mr. Peter Venison, 

International Hotelier and Author, who 

discussed "100 ways to Annoy your 

Guests”

HTMi Switzerland BSc (Hons.) Finalist Presentations 

Following on from the first day of the forum, three BSc students were selected 
to go to the final round of presentations on the second day of the forum. The 
students presented four exciting and very different areas of research. The three 
finalist BSc presenters were:

Rachelle Bui 
An investigation of the 
crisis management and 
recovery strategy of the 

tourism industry in 
COVID-19 pandemic: a 

case in Vietnam.

Jade Phung 
An investigation of local 

perceptions towards 
tourism development with 

the support of public-
private partnerships: a 
case of Ha Long City, 

Vietnam.

Alexandra Rosu 
An investigation of the 
impact of workplace 

cultural diversity on the 
formal enactment of 

organisational standards 
of hotel chains: the case 

of JW Marriott Bucharest. 
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WITH GRATEFUL THANKS TO THE 

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS
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